
HISTORY OF NANTICOKE POST NO. 6 

In 1926, twenty World War I veterans held a meeting in Burton's Hardware 
Store. The purpose of the meeting was to form an American Legion Post in 
Seaford. They named the new Post "American Legion Post No. 11". The American 
Legion organization was new, and due to the inexperience of the membership, the 
new Post was soon ended. Later that same year, the old members formed the 
"Nanticoke Post No. 6 and received their charter. 

The group purchased a piece of land in Seaford to build a Post home. This 
land was latter sold at a good profit. In 1934, the property known as the "Bochim 
Meeting House" which was built in 1820 became available for purchase. The 
membership purchased this property and started construction of a new Post home. 
The total cost of the land and building was $4,000.00. 

The Post home is a log cabin type construction. The logs were brought to the 
site by teams of horses. The fireplace is built of stone from the Cape Henlopen 
Lighthouse which had been constructed in 1777. The old lighthouse by 1926, had 
fallen into the sea. The cost of the stone used for the fireplace was $8.00 per cart 
load. 

In 1934, Commander Harry Truitt and Raymond E. Lloyd drove a Reo truck 
to the Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland and brought back a 4.7" field gun to 
place as a monument in front of the Post home. The field gun was made in 1906 at 
the Rock Island Arsenal. 

On June 6, 1953, the new log cabin home of Nanticoke Post No. 6 was 
formally dedicated. 

In 1946, State Representative Samuel J. Stein called Post Commander 
Edward S. Phillips, Sr. and offered a civil war cannon to the Post. The cannon had 
been unearthed near the Nanticoke River. Commander Phillips accepted the cannon 
on behalf of Nanticoke Post No. 6 and had it placed on the grounds. 

In 1949, France gave forty 40 & 8 Box Cars to the United States as an 
expression of the thanks· for the aid given to the French following World War I. We 
are proud to have one of the two remaining box cars left in the United States on our 
grounds. 
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TRUSTEES OF THE PENmSULA ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF TIU: UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH, INC., a corporation of the State of Delaware, 
and ST. JOHN'S METHODIST CHURCH OF SEAFORD, DELl'\WARE, a religious 
corporation of the State of Delaware, parties of the first part, 

AND 

I 1 

i 
NANTICOKE POST NO. 6, HOLDING COMPAh"Y, a corporation of the l 

State of Delaware, of Seaford, Delaware, party of the second part. • 
I o 

Jllitnrti.lift~. Tlt.aJ w ....d p<111 ieso/ IA, t>w par1, fa, oNi iA ,a,.,..t,taiio• o! w - of 
ONE DOLLl'\R ($1.00)---------------- ---------------------

1,,,,,Jvl mon,y of 1M UJliud Siau, of Amenc•. 

o.nJ COll"T 

"'"' y o/ ,., m:oMi ,,..,,, its successors or assigns, all their interest 
in and to 

,?,.i£1 that certain lot, tract, 
piece or parcel of land situate and lying on the Westerly side of 
Front Street, the Northerly side of Poplar Street, and the Sou
therly side of Third Street in the City of Seaford, Seaford Hundred, 
Sussex County ar.d State of Delaware, more particularly described 
as follows, to wit: BEGINNING at a pipe situate at the inter
section of the Westerly edge of Fro'nt Street wi~h the Northerly 
edge of Poplar Street; thence by and with the Westerly edge of 
Front Street North 8° 29' East 227.7 feet to a pipe situate at 
the intersection of the Westerly edge of Front Street ~ith ~he 
SO'Jtherly edge of Third Streat; thence by and with the Southerly 
edge of Third Street North 83° 32' West 195.14 feet to a pipe; 
thence South 8° 0' West 215.44 feet ~o a pipe situate at the Nor
therly edge of Poplar Street; thence by and with the Northerly 
edge o f Poplar Street South 81° 36' East 193.0 feet to the place 
and point of beginning, be the contents what may. 

BEING the same lands and premises 
conveyed unto Henry Little, etal, Trustees of "Bockin Meeting l:louee"r 
by deed of James Conwell, of record in the Office of the Recorder : 
of Deeds, in and for Sussex county, in Deed Record 33, page 428, 
and further by a certain deed of record in the Office of the Recor
der of DE~ds, aforesaid, in Deed Record SO, page 336. Thereafter, · 
"Boch.in (sometimes known as Boachin) Meeting House" became the • 
Methodist Episcopal congregation knowr. as St. Johns Me~hadist 
Episcopal Church. 

This deed is given by the Trustees 
of the Peninsula Annual Confer1'.nce of the United Methodist Church, 
Inc., and st. Johns Methodist Church of Seaford, Delaware, to con
vey all t~e interest of what is now known as The United Methodist 
Church in and to the hereinbefore described lands and premises. 

.; 
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IN WI'INESS WHEREOF, the said Trustees of the Peninsula 
Annual conference of the united Methodist Church, Inc., and st.
John 1 11 Methodist Church of Seaford, Delaware, have caused t .hi11 

L instrument to be executed by their proper officers and their 
• corporate seals affixed hereto the day and year f irst abo\.e 
' written. 
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TRUSTEES OF THE PENINSULA ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE OF 'rHE UNITED METHODIST

CHU
:e

� 
··.: 

By��•··< 

Attest 5D • /J),, ,, � •:

Secretary . ··- ,. .-") 

SEAL 

STATE OF DELAWARE X 
NEW CASTLE 

COUN'l"t OF SD33D: X

ST. JOHN'S METOODIST CHURCH OF
DELAWARE 

.' ......... . 
. �:: � . �: '_.· • 

SEAFORD, 

B
y ::,l,£i!d2£l�, 

Attest'--+u�/4�,l.c=:::::--'-',,0,��-l.6�C?:l::l...!:..ll.:-LJ __ _ 
Secretary 

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on this �•day of ,,,(,, I h.D. 
1973, personally callle-,b�fore me, , Not,ary Public fox: thef State and
County aforesaid, ./[ ,--f.t r, --t'�:J ,: . ,. • ;,,,>- , P_resident of 
the TRUSTEES OF THE PENINSULA ANNUAL CONFiiRENCE OF THE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH, Il\'C., a corporation of the State of Delaware, 
party to this Indent\lre, known to me personally to be such, and 
acknowledged this Indentare to be his act and deed and the act and 
deed of said corporation, .th�� �he_�ign�ture of the President is 
in his own proper handwriting and the seal affixed is -the common
and corporate seal of said corporation, and that his act of 
sealing, executing, acknowledging and delivering said Indenture 
was duly authorized by a resolution of the Board of Directors of 
said corporation. 

GIVEN under my Hand and Seal of Office, the day and year
aforesaid. 

cr�,,.1'73 

·�vt 

I 
,/ \ . 

Notary Public
., 
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STATE OF DEIAWARE X 

ss. 
COUNTY OF SUSSEX I 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this .-,,%er day of 7Jb,«,d. l . A.D. 
197 3, pe rsonally Ca.Jl\8 befo1e me, a Notary Public for the Su te and 
count:, aforesaid, ·_,;t..✓._....; ~ 6'--~ , Pr e s ident of 
ST. JOHN' S METHODIST CHURCH or SEkFORD, DELAWARE, a corporation 
of the State of Delaware, party t o this Indenture, known to me 
personally to be such, and acknowledged this Indentur e to be his 
act and deed and the act and deed of said corporation, that the 
signature of the President i s in his own proper handwriting and the 
seal affixed is the common and corporate seal of said corporation , 
and that his act o f se a.ling, executing, acknowledging and deliver illg 
said Indent ure was duly authorized by a resolution of the Board of 
Directors o f said corpora tion. 

GIVEN under my Hand and Sea l o f Off ice, the day and year 
afor esai d. 

/ -~otary Public I· 
i 



A SHORT HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 1 CANNON 
LOCATED AT THE AMERICAN LEGION POST 6, SEAFORD, DELAWARE 

IN THE YEAR 1934, POST COMMANDER HARRY TRUITT AND RAYMONDE, 

LLOYD SR. OF SEAFORD WENT TO THE PROVING GROUNDS AT ABERDEEN, 

MARYLAND TO BRING BACK THE 4.7 INCH 1908 MODEL CANNON BACK TO 

SEAFORD IN MR. LLOYD'S TRUCK. THE CANNON WAS OBTAINED FROM THE 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR DISPLAY AT THE AMERICAN LEGION POST 

#6 IN SEAFORD, DELAWARE. 

THERE WERE ONLY FIFTY-FIVE CANNON'S OF THIS TYPE MADE FOR 

TRAINING PURPOSES. THE CANNONS COULD NOT BE USED IN EUROPE 

DURING WORLD WAR 1 BECAUSE THE EUROPEAN AMMUNITION WAS NOT 

SUITABLE FOR THIS TYPE OF CANNON. 

HISTORY SUBMITTED BY LEGIONNAIRE WILLIAM MORGAN LLOYD, SON 

OF RAYMONDE. LLOYD OF SEAFORD, DELAWARE WHO PLAYED AN IMPORTANT 

PART IN SECURING THE CANNON FOR THE AMERICAN LEGION POST #6, 

WILLIA~.~ORGAN LLOYD OBTAINED THIS INFORMATION FROM THE UNITED 
' .. .. ;:, ·' 

STATES DEPARTMENT OF ARMY RECORDS IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 

MR. RUSSELL MCCABE OF THE ARCHIVES AND HISTORY DEPARTMENT 

FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE WILL PUT AN HISTORICAL MARKER ON THE 

SPOT AT THE AMERICAN LEGION POST #6 SEAFORD, DELAWARE. 

ANOTHER PAGE OF HISTORY HAS BEEN RECORDED FOR AMERICAN 

LEGION POST #6, SEAFORD, DELAWARE BY ELIZABETH PHILLIPS RUFF, 

LOCAL HISTORIAN FOR THE DELAWARE AND MARYLAND AREAS. 
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AMERICAN CIVIL WAR CANNON ¼,vTsioNOfrHs\·:,1,1cr,L

CIRCA 1864 
Ni9CULTUR11L;m.1rs

The Civil War Cannon located near the Box Car in front of 
Nanticoke Post #6 of the American Legion is believed to be one of 
three cannons that was brought to Seaford during the latter days of 
the American Civil War. The cannon was brought to Seaford by 
the Union army to fortify the railroad crossing over the Nanticoke 
River. The Union army needed to protect the railroad bridge from 
Confederate sympathizers, since the rail line was a vital link to 
Cape Charles, VA. and the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay. 

The discovery of the Civil War cannon was made by Wright 
Robinson, and brothers, Leslie and Howard Stein. The Civil War 
cannon was unearthed at the old Day's Mill property which was 
located just east of the Seaford-Blades bridge. The Civil War 
cannon stood for many years as a lawn ornament in front of 
Samuel Stein's residence in West Seaford. 

The Stein's donated the Civil War aannon to Nanticoke Post 
#6 in 1952. Post Commander Edward S. Phillips, Sr. accepted the 
cannon on behalf of the American Legion. 

The history of the Civil War cannon was researched and 
compiled from information contained in local sources by Elizabeth 

Phillips Ruff, Historian and is respectfully submitted May, 1997. 
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\,IVi·I, War cannon 
:unearthed at dOck·· 
.. I wonder how many people in out and scraped off the rust that en
Seaford know that at one time Sea- crusted it. 
'ford was a fortified town, and that Samuel Stein, the father of the 

,-twice in its • history troops hav~ Steiri boys, arranged with a dray
been stationed here to·guard the vi- • man to haul it to the Stein home in 
~ railroad bridge from the enemy. West Seaford, where it eventually 
'. . This week I was reminded of was placed on a cement foundation 

1Jhis interesting bit of lo¢al Jiistory an,d remained as a lawn ornament 
., ,~~~.I caine across~ old newspa- ·for many years. Finally Mr. and 
• r ·account of the discovery of a Mrs. Stein ·presented it .to Nanti
' arinorl ball ori the Burton pr.opertry. coke .Post; where it now is a part_ of 
; t the foot of ~urton's' ·mu, just the'post's military display. 

e

. cross ~e sf:ree.t. n;~m \he present : Now ll\e story ·about::that old 
. wer plant. ., .- - . • . ·· cannon is quite interesting. It actu-
" The cannon ball was discovered ally was one of three such weapons 
• y' the late Charlie Burton, a part- that were brought to Seaford in the 
~er in the Burton Bros. Hardware latter days of .~ar Between the. 
jstore, who had been digging 'for a States, ~rhaps 1864 or 1865. ' 
;foundation for a storage shed he ' I helmdge had been thrown up_ 
; was building at the foot of the hill. to extend the rail lines from Sea- 4 

The ball was about three inches in ford to Cape Charles. The Northern C 
. cIµuneter and. just abo1;1t the right • troops needed that line to rush rein- 1 

• ·- ·:,}l?,e for use m the .ancient cannon forcements to the mouth or the I 
. :that ~Y. StaQds m front ~r thy , Chesapeake, and because the pi:o- , 

,Amencan Leg10n Log Cabm on tection or 'the bridge was cons1d.: 
]:rant Street_. • " ered vital to the operation, troops 

. ~ That ~all, and the story about were stationed in Seaford for many 
.!11a.t ancient C8f!non. I~ me ~ months. ' 

. ~r-i~ a~ ut an 1_nteresu~g expen- Actually, Seaford was not exact- 4 

~nee I enJoyed with Leshe and Ho- ly filled with Northern sympathiz- l 
• ward Stem when we were boyhood ers. On any day during that period 
• _pals many ~ears ag~. there was a grave danger that the 

_. Th~ Stem boys and I had been bridge may have been targeted for 
, prowling ground th~ ~k area near demolition. So the troops did have 
i where the old Days Mill property a rcsponsibilitv and the three can-
• was located j~st east of ~e Sea- nons were meant to be leveled at 

.ford-~lades bndge. We nouced that any target that displayed too much 
a post that apparently bad been Southern sentiment. 
used to tie up boats to the wharf There were of course no vio-

: locked suspiciously like the mouth lent hostilities: A segme~t of the 
: of a cannon. . . • community welcomed the troops 
• A half-hour of d1ggmg around and another segment resented them. 

qiat old post proved we wer~ cor- When the war was over the troops 
reel Sure enough, we had d1scov- left and what happened to the other 
ered a cannon. two cannons I have no way of 
,, It was a really heavy piece of .ar- knowing. 
mament ·It took a lot of ruggmg • .....---------, 
with ro~s and pulleys to pull it 
.·from the inud, but f mally we h~ri ;. 



Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subiect: 

Memorandum 
File deai1nacion HMB 05.00 

March 2, 1997 

Russ McCabe, DPA and Daniel Griffith, DHCA 

~·-A~ 
Charles H. Fithian, Curator of Archaeology, DSM 

Cannon at Seaford American Legion Post 

On 18 February, I examined the cannon located in the front lawn of the 
American Legion Post in Seaford. Below are the observations and 
determination of the gun based on the examination. 

The gun is composed of iron and is mounted on a cement pedestal. All of its 
exterior surfaces have a coating of silver and gray paint. 

The overall length of the tube is 6 feet 8 inches and is comprised of the 
cascabel, first reinforce, second reinforce and chase. The cascabel is belted 
with a very plain button and no neck ring. The button is round with a s quare 
end instead of being ball shaped. This feature may be due to loss of metal from 
corrosion. Raised moldings include vent and muzzle astragals as well as a first 
and second reinforce rings. Other raised moldings include a series of 
concentric rings on the cascabel and muzzle faces and remains of possible 
ogees or fillets with each reinforce ring. These latter moldings are difficult to 
determine due to corrosion. 

The vent is a simple hole in the tube's top surface without a vent field. 

The trunnions appear to be centered and are found on the low line of the bore. 
They also appear to be tapered, but this may be due to corrosion and exposure 
rather than a manufacturing attribute. 

The muzzle has a gradual flare towards the swell, which is not pronounced, the 
muzzle face is angled, tapering inward towards its end. The surviving bore 
diameter at the muzzle is 4 inches. A close examination of the bore area at th e 
muzzle suggests that the bore diameter may have originally been smaller and 
that the current diameter is a product of widening due to loss of original metal 
surfaces from corrosion. 

Markings such as manufac turers marks, government marks and others 
indicating weight were not visible due to the paint coating the tube's exterior 
surface. The gun's surfaces also appear to be pitted from corrosion, so these 
markings may have been lost some time ago. 

Determination 

The general characteristics of this gun indicates it dates to the 18th to early 
19th-century. Its plain appearance is typical of British long guns produced 
after 1740 and extensively used in the last half of the 18th-century. Naval and 
land service ordnance exhibit similar overall characteristics, however the 
absence of a neck ring, a cast loop that secured the breeching rings necessary 
for shipboard use, on the cascabel suggests it was intended for land service. 

State of Delaware 

DOCW\ENT 20-06/78/4/4 

DiTieion of Hiecorical and Cultural Affairs 
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The length and the bore diameter together are necessary for the 
determination of the gun type; in this case either a 6 or 9 pounder. Based o n 
the 6 feel 6 inch length and a probable bore of less than 4 inches,. I would 
suggest that this gu n is a 6 pounder. Interestingly, the gun is very similar to 
the two 6 pounder long guns recovered from the DeBraak. 

How the gun came to the Seaford area is unknown. Naval activities during the 
Revolution did occur on the Nanticoke. However, attributing the gun to 
specific episodes would be difficult. Militia companies from the Seaford area 
did see service during the War of 1812, but in the coastal areas around Lewes. 
I have not seen any documentation suggesting other activities in Seaford . 
Given the gun's age, I do think thal a Civil War usage is remote. It would hav e 
been remarkably old and outdated by that time. Another possibility is that i t 
could have arrived there as ballast and was simply dumped overboard along 
the river. More research could be done, but finding this particular gun in the 
documentary records would be a very long shot. 



The Shape of Guns 
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Log eabin, eannon 
big part of • history 
By Tony E. Windsor 

C.ocal history buff 
Elizabeth Ruff made no bones 
about her feelings regarding the 
Post 6 American Legion home. 

Ruff of Blades told Legion 
member William Lloyd that 
someone needed to get the state 
to recognize the historical sig
nificance of the Post 6 log 
cabin . and the World War Il 
cannon that sits in its front yard 
along Front Street in Seaford. · 

"Mrs. Ruff called me a cou
ple of years ago and told me I 
needed to get to work on hav
ing a historic marker placed at 
the cannon," Lloyd said. 

"At the time I was having a 
lot of trouble with my back and 
wasn't sure I was the one who 
should be trying to get some
thing done. But, she stayed on 
me and now we are getting the 
recognition. Mrs. Ruff deserves 
a lot of credit. She got the ball 
rolling." 

Lloyd went to work making 
contact with members of the 
state archives in Dover, as well 
as area legislatures. 

With the assistance of 
Delaware Archives director 
Russ McCabe and Sen. Robert 
Venables and Rep. Tina Fallon, 
Post 6 will be recognized. 

On Veterans Day, Tuesday, 
Nov. 11, at 1 p.m .. , state and 
local officials will be on hand 
to dedicate a special marker 
honoring the historical signifi
cance of the Legion post home 
and the cannon. 

The Post 6 Log Cabin has 
long been a Seaford landmark. 

Bill Lloyd, a 43-year member of the Post 6 American Legion, stands with the 
1908 howitzer cannon at the log cabin. Photo by Tony Windsor 

It's roots travel back to 1926, 
when a group of World War I 
veterans met at Burton's 
Hardware Store on High Street 
to discuss starting an American 
Legion Post in the city. 

Lloyd said the log cabin was 
built in 1934, constructed from 
trees cut down in the Middle
ford area and dragged by teams 
of horses to Front Street. 

According to historical data, 
the log cabin was built on the 
former site of St. John's Meth
odist Episcopal Church. 

Church trustees had obtained 
the property in 1818 to serve as 
the site for "Bochim's Meeting 
House." In 1898 the congrega-

tion relocated its church. 
The huge fireplace that is 

located in the meeting room of 
Post 6 was constructed with 
stone taken from the site of the 
18th century Cape Henlopen 
Lighthouse, which crumbled 
into the sea in 1926. 

In June 1953 the Post 6 
American Legion home was 
formally dedicated. 

Lloyd takes special pride in 
the vintage 1908 howitzer can
non that sits in the front yard of 
Post 6. The cannon, one of only 
55 manufactured for trai11ing 
purposes prior to World War 1, 
was brought to the post home 

See Post 6-?age 11 



Post 6 cabin continued from page I 

by Lloyd's father and Harry Truitt, a for
mer Post 6 commander. 

"My father was not a veteran because 
he was a little too old to serve when 
World War II came around," Lloyd said . . 
"But, he thought a lot of Post 6 and he 
agreed to take his pickup truck to 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds to get the 
cannon. I remember he told me that 
when they got the cannon buck to 
Seaford it took several men to help get it 
off the back of the truck and they tore 
the back end of his truck up doing it." 

It was in 1934 that Truitt and Lloyd 
got the cannon, which was donated by 
the U.S. Army. • 

In 1952, another cannon was donated 
to the Post 6 for display. An old cannon 
was found buried in the mud of the 
Nanticoke River near Blades, cleaned up 
and now sits in the southern end of the 
Post 6 front yard. 

Originally believed to be a Civil War 
cannon, historians from Dover have 
traced its roots back to the late 18th cen
tury. It is believed to have been a British 
cannon built for use in the Revolution
ary War. 

Lloyd said he takes pride in painting 
the old cannons every two years. He par
ticularly enjoys maintaining the old 
Revolutionary War cannon because of 
the ties his family has to the Revolu
tionary War. 

His mother, Margaret Morgan Lloyd, 
is a member of the Mary Vining Chapter 
of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. One of her ancestors Elijah 
Morgan, was at the battle of Brandywine 
in August 1777. He was wounded and, 
after being released from the military, 

What: Marker dedication 
recognizing history of Post 6 .. 
American Legion log cabin 
and World War I cannon. 
When: Tuesday, November 
11, at 1 p.m. 
'1Vhere: Post 6 American 
Legion, Front Street, 
Seaford. 

walked from Wilmington on his way to 
his home in Accomac, Va. He became ill 
and was forced to stop just west of 
Concord (later the area was caUed 
Morgantown). He was nursed back to 
health and later married the daughter of 
the people who took care of him. 

Morgan re-enlisted in the military and 
fought in Lewes during the War of 
1812. He died in 1813 and was buried 
under and apple tree in Concord. Later 
his remains were dug up and laid to rest 
at Odd Fellows cemetery. A marker was 
dedicated at his gravesite during a cere
mony in 1958, sponsored by the Mary 
Vining Chapter. 

Lloyd, who served in the U.S. Air 
Force during the Korean Conflict, said 
he enjoys reflecting on the part his fami
ly has played in history, including its 
participation in important events, like 
the Revolutionary War. He said he is 
also happy to be a part of preserving 
Seaford's history through efforts such as 
the marker dedication at the Post 6 
American Legion home next week. 
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Historic .pre-WWI gun 
• is one of ss ever made 

By Tony E. Windsor 
It has rested on the front lawn of the 

Nanticoke Post 6 American Legion home 
in Seaford for over 60 years. Children stop 
and play on 'it and war buffs admire its 
remarkable condition. It's a pre-World War 
I Howitzer 4.7-inch gun. 

It was in 1934 that American Legion 
Post commander Harry Truitt and 
Raymond Lloyd Sr., made a trip to the 
Ab~rdeen Proving ·grounds in Aberdeen, 
Md., in Lloyd's pickup truck. 

The men's mission was to bring a 1906 
military cannon back to Seaford to be dis
played· on the front lawn o~ the new Post 6 
American Legion Log Cabin. • • 

Lloyd's_ son, Willi.am.Lloyd of ~eafo.rd, 
is a Post 6 member and talces special pnde 
in caring for tile cannon. He said bringing 
the cannon back was no small ordeal. 
. ''My Dad got caught in a storm on the 
way back from Aberdeen and they almost 
lost the cannon," he said. "When they got 
to the Legion l:iotne they got a group of men 
to help bring ii off the truck and tore up the 
back end of Dad's new truck." 

Every two years, Lloyd paints tlie can
non and makes sure it stays in prime e9ndi
Lion. "A few years ago Jack Owens made 
arrangements to have some students at the 
Del Tech College fix the wooden wheels on 
the cannon. • 
• A ~pokesrnan at the U.S. Army Center 
for Military History in Washington, D.C., 
said the cannon is one of 55 made just prior 
to World War I. He said the cannon was 
used for training'exercises for U.S. troops. 

·--~>wever, because the ammunition used 

.. William Lloyd stands next to the '(ior~d 
War I cannon that · was brought to 

• Nanticoke Post 6 American Legion back 
In 1934. Photo by Tony Windsor. 
during World War i was mainly French- ' 

• made, the cannons were useless overseas. 
· 1n· 1930, the Army downsized its arsenal 
and-made the cannons available free to any 
rrrilitary organization that was willing to 
display them prominently. ''You would 
think that there would not be many of these 
'55 cannons left, -but it is amazing how 
many have tum·ed up in different places 
across the country," the spokesman said. "I 
think incluo ing the one in Seaford, we have 
documented about'25 of these original can
nons still being displayed.'' • 

Lloyd said Russell McCabe, a _represen
tative of the Delaware Archives and 
History Department, has fodicated that the 
state wiU place a sp_ecial histo~cal marker 
at the site of the WWI cannon m July. 

Ed. Note: Local historian Elizabeth Ruff 
contributed to this story. 

I 

I 

I 
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lls historic pre-World War I gun, one of 55 ever made, wlll be dedicated with a state hlst~rl-
1 marker In September. The gun has b~en on dlaplay at the Altlerlcan Legion Poat #6 In 
1aford since 1934. Raymond Lloyd Jr., back left, and Wllllam Lloyd have a long standing 
itory with the legion and maintain the appearance of the gun. Brian, 11, front left, and 
,gan Lloyd, 9, are continuing the tradition. The two recently painted the Clvll War cannon 
1t also Is on display at the log cabin. 

te historical ma 
By David Layton· 
Staff writer 

SEAFORD~ A pre~World War 
• I gun that has been on display at 

the American Legl.on Post #6 in 
Seaford will be ofllclally dedicat
ed next month with a state his
torical marker. 

This will be the second such 
sign to mark the historically stg
nJflcant artifacts that cover the 
grounds of the Legion home ln 
Seaford. "'There ls a lot of h1s~ory 
here." saJd Wilflam Lloyd of 
Seaford, a Legion membh f~r 43 
years. Both be and his brother 
Raymond Lloyd Jr. served dur
ing the Korean War. 

Their father, the late Raymond 
Sr. and Harry Truitt, post com
mander' ln 1934, brougbt'tlie gun 
from the Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds In Aberdeen, Md., .In · 
Mr. Lloyd's Ford Rlo. The cannon 
was used for training exerclses 
for U.S . troopers during World , 
War I. ..... 

William Lloyd has been mak
ing sure the gun has a fresh coat 
of paint about every two years 
and maintains its appearance. 

For the members of the 
Legton, the pre-World War I ~ 
ls stgniflcant because it ls part of 
the rich history at the post - his
tory that dates back to the 
1920's. • 

According to Will.lam Lloyd, 

20 World War, I veterans held a 
meeting ln Burton's Hardware 
Store 1n 1926. The purpose of 
the meettng was to form an 
American Legion · Post in 
Seaford .. Mr. Lloyd said that due 
to the inexperience of the mem
bers the new, post MAmerlcan 
Legion Post # 11" came to a 
quick ending, 

Members tried agaJn and later 
formed the Nanticoke Post #6 
and received thetr charter. Tb.e 
group purchased land ln Seaford 
to qulld a Post Home. In 1934, a 
piece of property known as 
Bochem Meeting House, which 
was built In 1820 became avail
able. The total cost of the land 
and Post Home was $4,000. 
Trees were cutcl:lown on the Paul 
Hastings farm, east of Mlddleford 
and the logs were drawn to the 
building site ustng teams of hors
es. The fireplace is built of stone 
from the 9.ape ~enlopep 
Lighthouse wHlch was built in 
1 777 and fell. into the sea ln 
1926. A cart load of stone cost 
$8. Stnce then, members of the 
Legion have strived to bring a 
part of military history ,to the 
grounds. . 

During the 1950's the 40 & 8 
Boxcar was located ln the Dover 
dump. ¥embers of the Voiture 
(1320) ha 

See Gun - Page 2 

·, 
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Seaford. France send 49 boxcars 
through New York Harbor in 
1949. Each state and Hawaii 
received a boxcar loaded with 
gifts. The French people appreci• 
ated the U.S.'s help and support 
in both world wars , Mr. Lloyd 
said. 

During the late l 980's, 
Edward Smith Phillips and 
William M. Lloyd started a pro• 
Ject to give the boxcar a face lift. 
New boards were lnstaUed, new 
paint jog and sandblasting and 
repainting the metal parts and a 
new roof was installed by Dukes 
Lumber Company at a cos t of 
$4,000. It was a community pro• 

I ject and over $8,000 was soon 
raised.· The DuPont Company 
donated $1,000 and the Del-Mar

, Va Railroad Association gave 
, $2,000. The Seaford High 

School Art Class made the 
French Coat of Anns for the box
car. We wanted the future genera
tions to be aware that American 
Veterans rode in these boxcars 
during World War I and Il. A his
torical marker ls on the site. 

The Civil War cannon on the 
Jawn of the Legion home was 
found east of the Blades Bridge 
in 1926 by Wright Robinson and 
the Stein Brothers. "It was prob
ably left here after the Civil War," 
Mr. Robinson said. "It was used 
as a post to tie boats to and had 
been down there for years," 
~ong the banks of the Nanticoke 

River. 
Russell McCabe of the 

Delaware Archives and Hlstory 
Department said he has contact• 
ed Chuck Fltheran from 
Wilmington . an exper t on Civil 
War cannons, who will visit the 
post to give more detailed Infor
mation on this cannon. 

Mr. Lloyd said the Seaford 
Post # 6 ls the only Post In the 
United States that has a log 
cabin. a 40 & 8 Boxcar. a CMI 
War cannon and a World War I 
cannon. / 

"It means a great deal because 
of the history here and the mem• 
bers take a lot of pride In that/' 
he said. / 
,,.,..... -"II?' • . [ ..., 

Correction, 
clarification 

At The Leader & State 
Register, ,we strive for accura
cy. We realize, however, that 
Uiere are times when we miss 
the mark. It is our policy to 
promptly correct all factual 
errors. 

Watch for corrections on 
this page each day. 
Corrections for stories which 
have appeared OD page 1 will 
appear OD that page. 

If you see an error, please 
help us correct it by calling 
629-5505 and speak with edi
tor John Finnerty. 

The Seaford HJgb School 
honor roll listed ln Wednesday's 
Leader & State Register sh ould 
have included tenth grader 
Jamie SatchelJ. 
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THE AMERICAN LEGION 
= ===== 

• . DE:LAWAR~ 0 tiPA Ri"l1•U•NT 

NANTICOKE POST NO. 6 

SEAFORD. DELAWARE 

Dear Comrade , 

The Ar:12ric,an Lagi.211 Emd thE.' Ladies Auxi.lli8.ry :Jf The .ll.me-ricai: 
I eg i-:m , liav e been 8iven :-ha° Job cif c onta c'ti.'16 ava::_y ve"ter 2_n 
c-f bstn Wars , in D~laware, l'y the st e.te _4.rc.r.ivas Commissi.:n, 
Your Vepartment Oomma~aei- . Ge0ree Ayers ?na Mrs . .Di0key president 
of The Ladi2B Auxilli2ry have excepted ~he.t j~b 

Y:mr Gove.rme~'c 2nd Your 2t:=tte Officers know th2t these two 
ore:::inizations never f2ll down on er--3, job they underte.ke to do. 

The Archives 
of compilin5 
hPs served in 
;md dif'i'iou.l t 

Oommissicn of Del2.vvare h2s unde.:rt2.ken the work 
a. ccmplete Historic record of every Delawarean who 
t he armed forces in both wars.This is a tremendous 

job. 

You as e se1~vice mcm can help ~reatly to make this work complete 
cy fil1i~c in the enclosed record form with all the information 
on 3rou:r service record or disch2rge 1 seri81 number c;oes on 
bottom of reverse side , 

Then send. it direct t,') Leon deVc1.line;er Jr, State Archivist 
Dover .Lielmvare. This will place ?Our name on record in the 
St:=i.te Archives 2t l'cver I as hflvinc; served in the Armed forces from 
your creat St2te of I'elawa.re. 

Ple2se do not l2y this form ~side, or mislay it, best thins to 
do is to fill it out riGht now 1 or have someone fill it out 
for you) but do it now, and then meil it dire ct to Mr: Le.on 
de Valine;er St;:ite Archivist Dover .1Jelawc1.re. Then you have done 
your p-"'rt in helpine; to compile e 6omp_lete list of veterans 
from Delaware who served in the World Wars. 

It i s possible to mRke only one contect-- so complete the 
enclosed form snd m;:,il it 2t once. 

Wilson Burton Atkins 
Ch8irman of Committee 
Seeford :'relawaro 

Sincerely 
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